
anywhere
[ʹenıweə] adv

1. где-нибудь; куда-нибудь
haveyou seen him anywhere? - вы его где-нибудь видели?
it is too late to go anywhere - сейчас уже поздно идти куда бы то ни было

2. в отрицательных предложениях нигде; никуда
I can't find him anywhere - я нигде не могу его найти
we are not going anywhere tonight - сегодня мы никуда не идём

3. в сочетаниях :
anywhere between ... and - что-томежду ... и
anywhere between 40 and 60 students in a class - в классе обыкновенно бывает от 40 до 60 учащихся
the foundation of the monument was anywhere between 400 and 500 BC - памятник был заложен где-то между 400 и 500 годами
до н. э.
anywhere from ... to ... - что-томежду, нечто среднее между
it costs anywhere from five to seven dollars - это стоит долларов пять-семь

♢ anywhere near - а) в какой-либо степени

she's not anywhere near as kind as he is - она далеко /отнюдь/ не так добра, как он; б) близко
this is not to say that we are anywhere near to being able to ... - это не значит, что мы в ближайшем будущем получим
возможность ...
the job is not anywhere near done - работа ещё далеко не кончена
to get anywhere - продвинуться, выдвинуться, добиться успеха
you'll neverget anywhere with that attitude - с таким отношением ты далеко не уедешь

Apresyan (En-Ru)

anywhere
▪ I. any·where [anywhere ] BrE [ˈeniweə(r)] NAmE [ˈeniwer] (NAmE also
any·place ) adverb
1. used in negativesentences and in questions instead of somewhere

• I can't see it anywhere.
• Did you go anywhere interesting?
• Many of these animals are not found anywhere else.
• He's neverbeen anywhere outside Britain.  The difference between anywhere and somewhere is the same as the difference
between any and some. Look at the notes there.

2. in, at or to any place, when it does not matter where
• Put the box down anywhere.
• An accident can happen anywhere.

See also: ↑anyplace

 
▪ II. any·where pronoun

• I don't have anywhere to stay.
• Do you know anywhere I can buy a second-hand computer?

Main entry: ↑anywherederived
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anywhere
an y where S1 W3 /ˈeniweə $ -wer/ BrE AmE (also anyplace American English)

adverb
1. in or to any place:

Sit anywhere you like.
You can buy clothes like these anywhere.
I don’t want to live in London, but I’d be happy living anywhere else.

2. used in questions to mean ‘somewhere’:
Do you need anywhere to stay for the night?
Did you go anywhere exotic on vacation this year?
Haveyou been anywhere else in Spain?

3. used in negativesentences to mean no place:
I can’t find my passport anywhere.

4. not anywhere near
a) not at all near:

I wasn’t anywhere near him when he fell.
b) not at all:

I don’t think these figures are anywhere near accurate.
5. anywhere between one and ten/anywhere from one to ten etc used to mean any age, number, amount etc between the
ones that you say:

She could have been anywhere between 45 and 60 years of age.
We can accommodate anywhere between 60 and 300 people.

6. not get anywhere informal to not be successful at all:
You won’t get anywhere without qualifications.

7. not get somebody anywhere informal if something does not get you anywhere, it does not change a situation or help you to
achieve something:
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You can try writing to complain, but I don’t think it will get you anywhere.
8. not be going anywhere informal to not be achieving success in your life:

He’s a nice enough lad, but he’s not going anywhere.
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